Term 2, Week 7
June 15th, 2006

From the Principal

Small Schools Leadership Conference
The Small Schools Leadership Conference was very worthwhile. The focus was on how to manage high performing schools. I have come back with ideas to think about and lots to talk with staff about. I will share some of my learning at Governing Council next Monday evening.

Values Education Forum
As part of next weeks Governing Council meeting we will be holding a Values Education Forum. It will be a fun and educative part of the meeting. Meeting starts at 7.00pm, all welcome.

SAPSASA
Tori and Jamie did our district, school and their families proud at last weeks SAPSASA netball meeting in Adelaide. In the next newsletter you will be able to read the girls recollections about their time in Adelaide.

International Competitions and Assessments for Schools
This week a number of our students took part in the English competition. This is the last of these competitions for us this year. We will receive the results in term 3.

Student Leadership Plans Change
Instead of going to Nyroca for a camp, our year 6 and 7 students will spend a day in Pt Lincoln with me. We will be visiting the Seahorse Farm and sharing lunch in a café.

Mandatory Notification Training at Tumby Bay.
Staff from Pt Neill, Ungarra, Wharminda and Tumby Bay schools attended this training in the new skills centre on Tuesday this week. The course reminded us about the importance of being responsible in the way we care for the children in our schools.

Tumby Bay Skills Centre
The Tumby Bay Skills Centre is for all students across the Eyre Peninsula and brings together education and industry. It is well worth a visit. If you would like to purchase a family paver for the path outside the skills centre let me know and I will forward the details to you.

Diary Dates

June
Fri 16th
First Steps Maths (last one)
Mon 19th
Finance and Governing Council
Wed 21st
Year 7s on Transition visit to Cleve Area School

July
Tue 4th
Excursion to Cleve Area School Assembly
Thurs 6th
End of term—Casual Clothes Day
Fri 7th
Early Dismissal

Cheryl Glenie

Notices for next newsletter to be emailed to news.letter@wharmindaps.sa.edu.au by Monday 26th June.
Dear Parents,

This is a very good website www.raisingkids.net.au

It includes things like

Physical Activity
Play and Learning
Sleep
Development
Healthy Eating

for ages 0–8 years.

A: The most expensive return to the wild was a killer whale named Free Willy! It cost $22 million to set it free $22 million is a lot of money!!

Q: What is the Most Dangerous Animal in the world
A: Polar Bears
B: Snakes
C: Parasites
D: Sharks

Natasha’s Corner!

Congratulations to these students for finishing the Premier’s Reading Challenge

Adam
Jackson
Tahlia
Nathan

Abi
Thomas
Natasha
Joel
Brayden

1. The people who put their Identity Direct orders in.
2. Mr Bates for being patient when we have had so many flat tyres.
3. Mrs Charlton for organising afternoon tea for the staff in Tumby Bay

Pre-Stock Take Specials now on until 17th June
Gift Clearance Sale
Collection 2000 reduced to clear
Sunglasses
Herb Valley vitamins
L’Oreal - buy any 2 and receive 20% off rrp
Frames & photo print special deal
Finishes Saturday 17th June
Support your club with Hibbles Shopper Docket
Tumby Bay Pharmacy will be celebrating 50 years of Hibbles Pharmacy in July - details soon!

This Newsletter has been Collated by Natasha Rosenzweig
JP Bread Making Poems
The JP Class have been focusing on the tale of “The Little Red Hen”. One of their tasks was to make bread with Mrs Mac in Health.

To follow on from this the children wrote poems focusing on what their senses perceived when making bread.

Niamh was absent for the bread making so she wrote about cats. I had to laugh when we got to the ‘I taste..’ part, her response was Yuk!!

I hope you enjoy reading these poems as much as the children enjoyed writing them.

Cheryl

Making Bread
I see bread mix, flour
I hear humming, mixing
I taste delicious, seed bread
I smell yummy, bread dough
I feel sleepy and happy
By Bradley

Making bread
I see water, eggs, yeast, and flour
I hear mixing, humming, talking, helping
I taste butter, bread, yummy, jam
I smell tasty, yummy, bread, delicious
I feel bread crust, happy, sleepy
By Abi

Making Bread
I see eggs, yeast, and water
I hear mixing, bread machine humming
I taste yummy, wholemeal, butter
I smell bread, dough, delicious, tasty
I feel soft bread, sleepy and happy
By Meagan

Cats
I see cats
I hear purring
I smell cat food
I feel cats in my bed
By Niamh
Making Bread
I see flour, eggs, dough
I hear bread machine humming
I taste butter, jam, and seed bread
I smell yummy, tasty, bread
I feel sleepy, happy soft bread

By Rayden

Making Bread
I see bread mix, yeast
I hear loud noises, talking
I taste yummy, bread seeds
I smell yummy, bread smells
I feel buttery hands.

By Joel

Making Bread
I see bread mix, flour, eggs, dough, water
I hear bread machine humming, mixing,
I taste yummy, whole meal, butter, jam
I smell bread dough, delicious, tasty,
I feel, hard crusts, soft bread, sleepy, happy, buttery hands,

By Nathan Rosenzweig

Making bread
I see eggs, bread mix
I hear mixing, talking
I taste butter dripping
I smell tasty bread
I feel soft bread

BY ADAM

Making bread
I see bread mix, eggs, yeast
I hear bread machine humming, mixing
I taste butter, jam, tasty, yummy
I smell bread dough cooking
I smell bread, buttery hands, bread.

By Jackson